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'I1acftarz Dr. S. Rodrigues Pereira. z.l.

The last 'Hachím of the Portuguese Congregation

fafuíd

I'ordh in Amsterdam was a son of the late 'Hachím
Aharon Rodrigues Pereira, and born in Amsterdam on

11

December 1887 (25 Keesliv 5647). The 'Hachím had the
greatest respect and love for his parents whorn he often

mentioned

in his conversations. He was a prominent

scholar who possessed gleat wisdom. 'Hachím Pereira
cxuded much gravidade (dignity) in his whole being both

in the synagogue and in the secular world. The'Hachím
eanred his moréh (highest rabbinical degree)

in

1919 at

the Portuguese-Jewish seminary D)?D \» (Ngits 'Hayeím)

. ,1 1")'9 l)'2n)

àhlE

'Hacham Shelomoh de Aharon Rodrigues pereira 1gg7-1969.

in Amsterdam whose reclor he would become in his later

years. He also earned

a doctoral degree in Latin

and

(ireek at the University of Amsterdam, and became

a

professor in the classical languages, first in the town of

t2

Winschoten. One
became his

l5

of his students,' Henriette E. Hart

wife in 1918. Several years later, the future

'Hachim was named a professor of ancient languages in
the town

of Hilversum, 20 miles S.E. of

where the author
upon the death

Amsterdam,

of this publication was born. ln 1922,

of his beloved father 2.1., he became the

'Hachím of the Portuguese congregation
The Hague, the seat

'Horí, Dal ín

of government of The

Netherlands

also called Holland, where his father z.l. had been
th€Hachdm before him. After World \V'ar II, he not only
became the conrector of the college in Hilversum, he also

was made an honorary citizen

of the town. He was

awarded the corresponding gold medal by the town mayor

in an official ceremony at Town Hall. Also, the Queen

of

Holland, whom he knew personally, bestowed geat

honors upon him, together
insignia. During World War
managed

with the

corresponding

II and the holocaust, he

to escape from Nazi occupied Holland in 1942,

and joined the Dutch free forces

in England where ne

became the first Dutch-Jewish chaplain ever. As such, he

accompanied the forces

to Normandy and followed their

way through Franoe and Belgium to free the Dutoh from

Page from an unpublished manuscript by 'Hachím Pereira

l5

t4

ttreir Nazi German oppressors. In 1945, he was named the

'Hachlm built up his congregation again after

'Hachdm of the Portuguese congregation in Amsterdam.

catastrophic years

From 1955 until his death on 10 October 1969,

which the Gennans decimated the Jewish sephardeL and
Ashkenazrí Co*rn*ities. Together with his wife of more

of the

than 50 years, 'Hachàm Rodrigues Pereira dedicated

times, he served as the acting Chief-

much time to visiting the elderly and the sick. He was the

Portuguese and Ashkenazel chieÈrabbinates

At

of World War II, 1940-1945, during

of the combined Dutch

functioned as the president

Netherlands.

he

the

Rabbi of the Ashkenazíu

of

Amsterdam,

"ongr"gations
In the days of David Ben
Rotterdam.
The Hague and
Gurion, Prime Minister of lsrael, 'Hachdm Pereira was
consulted on the paramountly difficult question

of

Who is

axis around which the Jewish community of Holland
rotated. The 'Hachàm was its representative in the
Netherlands as well as in the world. The beloved
'Hachàm departed this life to his eternal rest

on l0

a Jew? The Dutch government asked the 'Hachím to
write a history of the Six-day War of June 1967 in order

the ripe old age of 92 on 14 December 1989 (16 Keeslív

to be able to instnrct its armed forces accordingly.

5750).

The'Hachd*

*rtnot only a greatrabbi but he also loved

to serve as a'Hazín.He often took an active part in the

dtring the High Holidays- On Yom
Kippír,e.g., he w uld be the 'ttazín for Musi1, ha\aríh
yonih and the cl sing prayers, i.e., Nengilíh. He was
services especially

able

to

recite the Parashàh according

to both the

portuguese-Jewish minhích and the Ashkenazíe ritual.
Together with his older brother E.A. Rodrigues Pereira,

M.D., also an oxcollont 'hazlan and Jewish soholar' the

October 1969 (29 Teeshí 5730). His wife passed away at

l7

'HazínJ.D Blanes z.l.
'l'his scholar and excellent ' Harín was born

l)aris

to

in 1877 in

Dutch Portuguese Jews. He received

his

cducation in Arnsterdam where he eamed a Maggue'ed
'HayeLmdegree at the Portuguese Jewish Seminary Ngits

'l'his is an equivalent degree of rabbi. However,'Hazín

Illanes never practiced the profession.

He

taught

r)umerous courses in his congregation and firnctioned as a
tl,

mohil arrd as a sophir. He loved being a' hazan.ln 1901,

hc married Eva Polak. He was named to the vacant
'Hazin in Amsterdam after the retirement of
lrosition of
'tlazàn Isaac Ohib Brandon z.l. on the latter's 80th
birthday. Before 1902,'HrrinBlanes was a

l)ortuguese Congregation

'horinof

the

'tton'h Dat irr The Hague,

logether with his brother-in-law Mendes Coutinho

2.1..

lior Scphartlebm ard specially Portuguese Jews, a'hazàn

ts lïrst of all a reader, not a cantor. Every word has to be

'Hazin iacob van David Blanes 1877-1941

l)!'oltouttced clearly arrd with the correct intonation as well
lts with thc correct gratnmatical accent. Beginlilg in

IB

the l Tth century already, only such persons who could
correctly recite the Mishnlh portion of ypr71p n'?1
service with
@ammí madleeke'en) in the Friday evening
respect to both melody and pronunciation, would be
'haz'an. 'Hazdn Blanes passed
eligible for the position of
both these prerequisites and was promptly elected by the

snogeiros,í.a.,the members of the congregation present at
'ha'í'
that Friday evening service. He proved to be a
according to the old traditions. His voice was strong and
untiring. He was an expert in the Jewish literature.
Hazàn Blanes was a man of good taste who possessed a
noble character. Many years after his passing, his reading
,

of the parorhlh is still being praised and used as a model
of excellence. on 26May,1943 during the biggest razzia

of Jewish Amsterdam by the German and Dutch ss
forces, the beloved 'Harin Blanes was arrested and
transported to his tortured death at one of the infamous
death camps. May his soul rest in peace!

Nr,llrr,rl,rrrrl," l'tttlttg,tlt'rt' lcwislr Syrr,rgogttc

itt Ilrl

Il,rgrrr'

'Hazln S.D. Duqte
I
'Hazàn
Duque was born
Arnsterdam

.In

lr. z.l.

on 14 March 1897 in

1924, he rnarried Rebecca Lopes Cardozo.

I

Ít't 1923, 'Hazàn Duque was named to his post, after a
heated election, at the Portuguese Congregation

fahíd

foràh. His was a beautiful, forceful and musical voice
which perfectly fitted the large esnoga (synagogue). His
style was great and he was more a cantor than a reader as

was his colleague

'Harl,

Blanes. Before becoming a

'harin in the Portuguese esnoga,he

served in the choir

of the Ashkenazebm who had their synagogues across the

large square befween the two places of worship. His
reputation spread quickly and many Ashkenaze'em came to

listen to him in his esnoga, specially during the festival of
I

'Hanukàh. 'Hazàn Duque died

by the hand of

the

rnurderous Germans at the infamous concentration camp
at Dachatr, near Muenchen, Germany, in 1945.

'Hazàn Simon van David Duque 1897-1945
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INTRODUCTION
Vay bercchet

Jo

fephvriionracha c

lo him

The compilation of this gurde to reciting the parasniót ot

:

.

my personal observation that the oral hadition of reciting
fcher

foràh according to the minhich of the Western
Sephardebm is in danger of getting lost. I learned this

the

a==I:-F
l=rÍÍllf=tÏrcït:
É+ïSiÍ:íï
tt
cto
----Uàicis
rry
èÉ

the five books of Moses has been rurdertaken because of

hak he

lcPhe aavYabre

him

lreritage of correct recitation of the tengamebrz from my
unforgettable father, the late 'Hachàm of the Spanish and
Portuguese coÍnmrmities

in Holland, Salomon Rodrigues

Pereira, Ph.D. Hence,

I

Shelomih in his honor. This publication is based on my

Íl

father's annotations, and

ach

traditions

the

of our illustrious past so that interested

lo verifii these ageless customs, like the use of the high
nu'tím which is the festive rendition of the tengameóm of

nli=liltl=
''
atï[:I:THÉÏÍ:i=E!
ocl rimvcikkr ttU" hcmfchcmivc
Íchcmebo

r:ÍÍiÉiíiilÉ:Ílfii

oiíi.

is an endeavor to preserve

'Hazanebm, cantors and researchers will always be able

/\

=x
9=

named this book 'Hochmàt

brgl,vdl chrk velld 3u lerobbekcrcbblrctz'

SrírrdlclntonrtlonoíGcnorh48't5'lÓ(Amrrrdrmrb'1699)'

lhe'l'oràh. In the accompanying cassette, t follow

the

rccitation of the I'oràh cantillations of the Spanish and
l'ortuguese Congregation Shearith Israel
New York. The

use

in the City of

of high na'im Íengame'em,

25
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I
ar,
parasah,
Rosana,
sedakah,
L

Spanish and
as discussed in this book, is observed in all
of
Portuguese congregations, all daughter congregations

of kahal kados, Rosasana or

the famous congregation Talmud fo'ín of Amsterdam'
Montreal'
These include those of London, Manchester'

habit may also be a result of the Spanish and Portuguese

Hague'
New York, Philadelphia, Suriname, Curafao' The

however, for this aberration in pronunciation may be that

Hamburg, and Antwerp. Of the latter three congregations'
Nazis in the
almost all members were murdered by the
the other
between 1940 and 1945'

in the Iberian languages the sh-letter and sound does not

is fading
communities, knowledge of our precious heritage

which the Conversos or the Jews forcefully converted to

holocaust

In

rapidtyTherefore,thisbook,togetherwiththeinvaluable
of many
books and cassettes edited by my good friend

etc. We also speak of Sabí instead of Shabbí, but this

word for Saturday which is Síbado. The principal reason,

exist.

ln the lTth century Amsterdam was the

great center to

Catholicism, flocked and where they returned to Judaism.
Here they developed a very decorous form

of

synagogue

'ru*ln A. Lopes Catdozo, Cantor Emeritus of

service which passed on to all its daughter congregations

(3'4) is
Congregation Shearíth Israel in New York City
aimed at preserving our traditions for posterity'

and which is still in use today. Their liturgy was and is

years

as well
In this volume, words in Hebrew are tratrsliterated
required to
as translated. No educational background is

understandthetext.Aglossarycanbefoundattheendof
this book where all italicized words are explained.

Weareallfamiliarwittrthebiblicalstoryofthefleeing
letter sheen
Ephrayeemites who could not pronounce the
password)
(vr ) in the word Sheetítl (nf!v ) (ear of corn,

Tottrigday,gomoofthofuirstaÍdflnsephardeernspeak

that originally used in the Iberian Peninsula.

With respect to the pronunciation of Hebrew by
Western Sephardelm,

the

it is absolutely not that of the

modern State of Israel where, e.g., a sherí sometimes is

not pronounced because Ashkenazeïm originating in
Eastern Er.uope spoke their native tongues like Polish and

Russian. These languages do not know the shevl sound,

neither the sound

of the letter ngàyuur.

Hence, these

lotters aro not pronounsed, Ths Western Sephardeím in

%
concerning
their use of Hebrew rigorously apply the rules
(accent is on last sy'lable) and meelengíl

merlrring

kamiis
(accent is on one before last syllable)' sheuó and
-nail1
an ''o " sound in some
@amiís is pronounced as
instances).

in
The specific pronunciation rules of the Sephardebm
Amsterdam aÍe suÍrmxrzed on page 40'

Following this introduction,
T'engamebm

words

an

explanation

of

the

will be found. For the translation of Hebrew

aPPearing

in the text, see

an1 Parashàh-book

into the
( Humàsh) with translation of the Hebrew text
vernacular.(2, 8).

With respect

to the possible combination of

two

parashiitt, Dr. Arthur Spier gives an excellent explanation
(5)'
in his unparalled book regarding the Jewish calendar
necessary' An
Therefore, repetition of the subject is not
publication'
interested student may consult this superb

withrespecttotheenumerationofthecantillations
33'
(tengameL*l seethe corresponding table on page
Iti,rrrgrrr,rtion oÍ lht,Portuguese Synagogue in Amsterdam, 1675by Romeyn De Hooghe.

29
28

/

Jablonski's Bible on page 22). He took much care by not

TENGAMEEM
tr)n»g

only copying the melody but also the rhythm. The editor
acknowledges that

CANTILLATIONS

he owes much to a man of

great

musical talent and experience who much assisted him in
publishing his Hebrew Bible. This person was Dr. David
de Pinna of Amsterdam, the son of AharJn Zarfati'. This

,

Don David was not only a Doctor of Medicine but
Doctor of
Jewish music has always been an art handed down orally
to future generations. very little was written down before
1800. However, a paper by an unknown author describing

the Spanish and Portuguese Jewish way of reading the
pentateuch is mentioned and printed by the gentile
orientalist Daniel Ernst Jablonski (1660-1741). This
document was incorporated in the introduction to his

Hebrew Bible

of

1699 published

in

Berlin. After

Tahíd forín

a

as well. He was a philosopher

and a rabbi. This information is given by the Portuguese

Bírios of Amsterdam in his
book arU6f de hs Vidas (Tree of Life). It is known that
in Livorno, Italy, in the late 1800's, the following
cantillations were recited in the same way as by the
Amsterdam Portuguese Jews two centuries earlier: Mok;í
Jewish poet Daniét I-e# ae

Shofír Hoiliíh,

porí r;adí:, Ma'areLch-rarchl-Atních

and others. The melody contains the so-called polytonality

explaining the rhetorical and musical aspects of the 22
biblicàl cantillations and their systemic combinations in

Scphardeem must be at least more than 350 years old. It

the so-called Zarka table, the rev. Jablonski states the

is

narnes

of the cantillations according to the Sepharde'e

custom. In his Bible, he gives an elaborate example of the
Spanish and Portuguese way of reciting (Gen. 48: verses

l5

and

l6;

seo tho oopy of the oonosponding page

of Rev.

of old. Hence, this intonation of the V/est-European
,

apparent that since their exodus from the Iberian

Pcninsula the Sephardelm's custom

of reciting the

in cities such as
Amsterdam, The Hague, London, Hamburg, the cities of
Pentateuch must have been the same

5l

50

the Provence in France, and in Italy, as wel as in New

personal and public events including special birthdays,

york, Philadelphia and other spanish and Portuguese
the
Jewish settlements in the Americas. It was basecl on
common orign of the SephardeÉ .o**.rities in Spain

anniversari es (na'naÉn or jahrzeir) of famous

old ds
and portugal and hence, directly from the Israel of
was
already before the destruction of the first temple there

personalities, etc. are celebrated with meldatíuras or
meldados in the home or in the synagogue.

In the Piza ParasnínAooU, we usually follow the
corrections printed in the margins foilowing the leffers

a Jewish community in the Iberian Peninsula'

alleJ
please note that

in general the accent on word s in Teních

(r)

which stand for

or Toríh which

Haftarln iothe synagogue, they are

of 'Humà,rh orthe five

books of Moses).

According to the

tuluro.í (tradition) some words are read

also employed during a meldadura also named a meldado

01q . kereÉ; differently than they are written

(memorial study session) when haftar& are recited with
a special metody. An example of this type of recitation

kete6b). Usually, this is indicated in all . humasheím.

volume.
can be found in the accompanyilg cassette to tÏris

It is cttstomary for Spanish and Portuguese Jews to
organize meldaduras (meldado^s) on the occasion

forthcoming life cycle and holiday events

"'g'

is

an earlier edition of the pentateuch prior to the piza

irr the regular 'Humashe/m (plural

Tenga^rL* symbols are not only used for reciting

the lrarasltilt anathe

and taal

volumes. Many of these corrections are also incorporated

falls on the syllable containing the tengameím'

The

(N)

of

bu'uít

miÉn(circumcision), har ot bat mitzvih, wedding,
lt/.
hoshangana'rahàh eve in the cahana (succàh). CIher

(rrnl

:
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TRANSLITERATION KEY

T able

as

in

far, at end of oPen sYllable
Bach, before double consonant

ay

as

in

hish

b

as

in

bear

Cantillations according to which the I'arashi& and
I

HaJtarot are recited throughout the year.

e

as

in

Kach (for letters chaf (r) and
cheemel Q) )
fuÍt

e

as

in

blase

ee

as rn

seen

'h or'H

as rn

a soft gutturat

Í§ rn

Below each cantillation symbol, its name is given

according

to the Sephardée (top) and AshkenqzeL

(bottom) traditions.

alt rn

$nglÍlg

i

as rn

fit

,gr' 59s1d

liuP ctPï
.//
l9i? ctPI

-J-.-

)iu

blue

qpr

t/

v

as

in

(zakif gadol)

velocitY

accent mark (')
vswsl
where aÍt "e"
with a French accent aigu
is placeà in the pronrurciation of a word

l)

is used to indicate:
pÍonounced as an

t;;i;

arG soPentod

)t't1

c1P1

ND-ID

/l

-]9iu
íOnE
tt..|

,l/

DA
/

in their

(muna'h)

N9v.r,t

lgitD

(pashtó)

(rnapdch)

--'--

__(_

-].-

»t-t

U)'U

N?ÏN

/

(rebee'ang)

)rr'l''l or

(chereésh1

@zlà)

N?ïL(

np1p_

u'l)

ry)f')

"i"

it;;t"sfiess

3) whco syllabloc in a word

rQJu'

tj

dorm or coat

in

fii:

(zakif katon) (shofar hollich) (kadmh) (shofar rnehr-rpach)

(zakif katan)
as in

-ï-

I

_i__

ng

as

of Tens umeem ( cantillationsl

p,akífgaodt)

ttl/

(rebe'engee)

(azlaguérish) (kadmà)

JD

l-\PrDg lrD

/

(sof pasuk)

l)ln
(tebe/er)

(darchí)

''l)ln

Nl'.!1

PrDg ïiD

lsof pasírk)

llrlP '^LI

N)]1

(tere kadmeen)

(darga)

Niz'll

r1g

tt//
(pazir

gadol) (zatka)

rLg

?'

i11ir

lkarní parí; g íu' n bi n yom 6 Xshal

6;l

rt

xvf It

(teertsa)

(talshó)

NPII nfirl-xur)n n)p?-Nut;)n

(paziir) (zarkí)lteleeshí-guedolírlteleeshí-

DtrL(

vrrrr-x?]N

shél itllazlí-atereé sh)

rËv}v'
at sn

N?ÏtI-NDliz

ó it ; 1r adm6-,e' alí1

//

-ï-

N;ln

r---)

p n1.). n\viV

ft arné ta, í11yar é'a' h bin yo*

_=_

)ir1

nlg ,)'lp

-í-

nlg ,)^li2 inl) l+ D1

I

(tebe6r)

'_,_Í

)

ïr]l$D

ND'lt2

(atna'h)

(tar'hí)

NIrDt'N

ND9P

(itna'hta)

(teepe'ha)

'PV/l)

')q'

1ma'areéch)(shené cherdshe6n)

Nf.ID
f

1mérechí)

tr?u])
(gu6reshíyeem)

ketanóh)

:-:-

,)Dy\2

)-tI

i799

xlr?i)V
I

lrl

(teré tangarné) (Pasik)

N?l!?-N?'ln

--z
t)I?

P)99

,ll
(m érech a-ch efula)(Pasik)

(secholta)

(yeteéb)

)irg

rrI?

I

(segol)

(yeteeb)

-ï)I'?
1rnétictr;

/;Í/'

N?Yl

cliz,3

(gang'ya: metich with a sheva(,)) (makaf)
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DEVIATIONS FROM REGULAR RENDITION
OF CANTILLATIONS

TA'A]V\IM FOR TORAH
(cANÏLIAÏONS)

Every cantillation has a standard rnelody by which it is
sho

laÍ - Cl|a-

Ma-a-Íich

a -

a -

laÍ - Cha-

rich

ho -

- faÍ

at -

lech

list of Parashiít,these instances are indicated

Pa - $f

§of

Íich

chanted in the reading of the l'arashah. However, the
/
Sephardee tradition sometimes deviates from this. In the

nach

=i\
sho

- far ho -

sh'

- rrc

ge

-

with asterisks. Below is an explanation of the vaÍious
a,

lech

/-shin-

z8 -

kEf

ga -

-

v1-

g'-

y' -

dol-

CASCS:

rislt-

*

u.-la

rib

//

'l)yrl) ))q

(5 @nrrí cherísheífi and)ir1qp1 (r;)

(zakf gadoD arc recited
sho -

za -

far m'-

hu -

Pach-

kef ts - ton

Pa -

3

zar-ka

G

sek-

kad -

mat

f-rc

Dirr-

kad

sho

-

faÍ

ho -

,

(')

(rebeL'ang)

As a rule, this is done for the firstl; lrokl\goaíqwhen a
|Àl

tir

yrt^l

bdl

as

second I I follows immediately.

- sha:-

**

se-gol-ta

u)1) N?It:( (

( )

r

/

) (azla chereesh) is recited

as

)lr1 1p1 (tz) (zaktf saaiD
shal - she

t**
<.-/

r'-rr h-a-me

Rcprlntcd

ya

írom 'sephardlc

'l

' l-rch

Songr oí

t-,

bcn

yo'mo kar'rr fr'ra--L

Prllrc" by A' L' Cardozo'

Aotij

»rll

(

o)

I
(rehee'arg) is recited as

goa,',t) or as

a t,v))

)ir1 clizt (,: )

\v (6 (shen/ cheríshetnl
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****
'pvr1l

u)11 Nhry

))vr- (

(5

( \ f*tí

(rnrrí

'hn'nís'h)is

recited as a

RULES FOR PRONUNCIATION

cherísheón)

Note that while the ys,i1 ')v/' (
can be chanted in high or in low

/\ 6nu'l cher'eshetn)
no\"*,the )ir1 fPI (: )

(zak'rf gadól) is never chanted in high na'ím

'

With respect to the pronunciation of the consonants:

a) The t (bit)and the n (tav)without Dachísh(dot
a letter) aÍe pronounced like the

inside

bit andtav witha

I
Dachish.

b) When the article O (ha) is followed by a consonant
I

without a Dachish so that it makes a single syllable, the
shevàremains silent.

See cïnoriQ rt"Lgs

C\*t2"' *;

T

L'cbs'

f

c) when a Shevlis combined with a verticai line, a

*[t rh, the Sepharde'em pronounce the combination
i

èsPoct\'c,,(Le

as

an'a'sound
such as in :gy xnX(kimmo
"tt

ngé

si

b)(Psalms : 92:8)

or

nlrvrp';,

( v ànàshub

ah)

(Echah: Lamentations: 5:21) (9). In that case, the
reading sign is called

gorgrirather than a *étirh.

^
d) rWhen a word begins with a i7t-rtuf

(t)

(shuàltc)and the

second letter has under it a xlv/' (,) (shevà), the

silent.

,hroi

is

4l

40
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d) The Dutch Sephardeém dopronounce the né

(n) at the end of a word, as a doubling of the last syllable

with'a Kamírc (,) such as in Halleluyahl where it is
pronormced as ah; . with a Ts"eré (.) in the last syllable,

and still in use to this present day in

congregation

afln an?a Qafuíd

ror'an1in that city

the pronunciation
a) WitS a Dochísh. ffrle ,,1,, (cheLmel) it is read 2s
sound and without it as g np\t,.Hpnce,

Uopr[t

2

,,gue

a Dagtíshversus

,,

is

éné . This ending, however, does not

occur in the Pentateuch as it only exists in Aramaic.

a

Dachísh.This is a eustom of the Dutch SephardeLm only'
ó/ Dutch Sephartlebm o*rt ,Ashkenazeém as well as the

Italian Jews still pronou,Ree the letter Ngàyeen. This is

,^u.^.,l.["'\

alsodorreinallthpdaughtercongregationsofthe
Amsterdarn Portuguese communi§. This custom is far

rQa-il(

rnore original than its non-pronunciation by Ashkenorrb*

and lsraeli Jews. we are familiar with
geographical nzunes

like

biblical

Gomorrah and Gaza' The

Hebrew words for these towns begin with a Ngàyeen
which is a kind of t,gn sound. Hence the western
Sep

haruleLm r oadNgamo,í' and Ngazà'

yod (t) it is read as a
c) when a shevà (, ) preceedes a
'heereLk such as in tlebyím instead of Beyím' but thts
rule is not followed when the yod itself carries a' heerdek,
as in )ry'lUrt? (beyeesrail).

I

,*J*tr

) h'i

C'-S

B6
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GLOSSARY

'Hameeshee

In this glossary, words are written according to the
Spanish and Portuguese Sephardic pronunciation, with
explanation and Ashkenazi way of spelling next to it.

AshkenazJem

Ashkenazet

'Humísh

The five books
Moses

'Hazin

Reader, cantor

from

Ashkenazim
Jews originating
Northern France,
Germany, Eastern EuroPe

Jew

Ashkenazr
Adjective and
originating from Northem

Conrector
I

I
'Hazanut

'Hazonuth

Festive way of reciting Festive
irnportant events in
Niggrur
Pentateuch

the

Sukkah

Acting Dean

Acting Dean

e.g.

for example (Latin. exempli gratia)
Portuguese for

Cantor,

the

I

Porhrguese for
synagogue

I

'Hurnash

of

Recitation of
litnrry by the readerl
cantor, liturgical music

High Na'um

Esnoga

Gravidade

'Hamishi

'Hazzan

France, Germany,
Eastern Europe

I
Cabana (Succah) booth, tabernacle

the

Fifth portion of
weekly reading of the
Torah

'Honin Dal

Assistance to the Needy. 'Honin Dal
Name of the NetherlandsPortuguese-Jewi sh Congregation
in The Hague

Yonah

One of Minor Prophets. Yonah
This book is read as
the Haftaríh fo. Yom
Kipprí afternoon.

MaftJer

Concluding verses
the weekly reading

Shul,Temple

di$ity,

dignified behavior

'Hachím

Chief Rabbi

Haftaràh

Portion of the Prophets Haftorah

Rav

read after reading of the Parashíh

of
of

the Pentateuch, which
aÍo read to the p€rBon

Maftir

90

/

who will reciteI the
nlglD Gaftarah)
,

Maggueed

Moreh

Maggid

Rabbinical degree,

Highest rabbinical
degree

I

Mohil

Circumciser

ursír

Additional prayer
Shabbat and holidays

Musaf

Recitation, melody

Niggun

Closing service on
Yom Kippur

Neilah

Preacher

vakóf

Reading aid that connects
two words indicating
that when the preceding
Kamats
vowel is a kamits,
vowel is pronounced as
a 'Holam (i : o)

this

Mashte/em

Title given to the person
who is called to the
seventh or closing portion
of the weekly reading of

Y..r.u'í

Meenhach
I

Meeshnah

Mikvd Israel
Hope of Israel
Name of the Spanish and
Portugue se congre gations
of Philadelphia and Curacao
Jewish (local)

custom

I

Na'um
I

Nengeelah

Ngits Uuye6*
('Ets 'Hairn)

Tree of Life
Name of the
Seminary of the
Portuguese Jewish
Congregation in
Amsterdam

Parashíh
(pl.ParashiJth)

Weekly portion
the Pentateuch

RebeengeË

Fourth portion of
weekly reading of
the Pentateuch

Rector

Dean

Minhag

Learning or repetition, Mishnah
oral interpretation of
the Toróh, which is part
of the TalmÍd

Mohel

on

the Pentateuch

Meekvé

I{ighest
S'michah

of

'Ets'Haim

Sidrah

(pl.Sidroth)

R'vi'í

Rosh Yeshiva,
Head of
School of
lligher Learning
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I

Samuch

Title of the person
called to the sixth or
one before closing portion
of the weekly reading
of the Pentateuch

Sepharde6m

Jews originating from
the Iberian Peninsula
and Mediterranean
countries

/

weekly reading of
the Pentateuch. l'he
person called to this
portion is named with
the word ïlng (Samích)
after his name.
S'phardim

Shéne6

descent

I
Shebeengee

She'd.eËt t
Yeesra'il

I
Sheeshee

Seventh and closing
portion of the weekly
reading of the
Pentateuch. The person
called to this portion is
named with the word
r»2w,D (Mashleém)
after his nurme.

Name of Spanish
and Portuguese
Congregations in the
City of New York
and in Montreal
Sixth or one before
closing portion of thc

Third portion of the
weekly reading of the

Sh'lishi

Pentateuch

S'phardi
Adjective and Jew of
Iberian or Mediterranean

Sephardee

I
Sheleeshee

Sh'vi'i

Second portion of
the weekly readíng
the Pentateuch

Sheni

of

/
Sheva nang

audible sheva

Sh'va na

I
Sophir

succíh

Sopher

booth, tabernacle

Sukkoh

Snoge

short for Esnoga
in Amsterdam

Shul, temple

ralmíd roríh

Study of the Torah.
Name of ttre Portuguese
Jewish Congregation
of Amsterdarn

,

She'arith
Israel

Scribe

I

Tebah

Elevated platform on
whioh the roadirry doEk

Bimah or
,{lmemar

94

is located

/
Tenach

/
Torah
f/
Vanashubah

The total of all the
books of the Bible
or Old Testament

Tanach

Pentateuch or the five
books of Moses

Torah

we shall return

Venashuva

I

Yom Kippur

Day of Atonement

Yom Kippur

z.l.

Zeechron6 Leebrachíh,
his memory be a
blessing

Zichrono
Liwochoh

Torah Ark (Héchal ) of the portuguese Synagogue in Amsterdam, Holland.

